Muslim jurists unanimously agree that any woman that gives birth to a child, the child is to be attributed to her husband and legitimacy of that child is to be established except in circumstances where the child is disclaimed by the husband through imprecation (li"an). However, dissension over the legitimation of children born out of wedlock has long been recorded in the classical books of Islamic Jurisprudence, although the majority of jurists" opinion secured an overwhelming preponderance over others. The argument over the legitimation has recently been advanced in order to find a feasible solution to the alarming condition of children born out of wedlock. Interestingly, both opponents and proponents of the legitimation of illegitimate children among Muslim scholars buttress their arguments with the famously narrated hadith "al-walad lil firash" ("The child is traced to the owner of the bed i.e. the legitimate husband)." on the subject matter. Therefore, this article seeks to explore juristic interpretations of the hadith and the rationale behind the scholars" dissention. This article is a result of a research that has been done through the adoption of a qualitative approach of research, which includes doctrinal and non-doctrinal legal research methodologies. It has been found that attributing a child to his putative father after the acknowledgement does not contravene the fundamental principle of Shariah; it is rather an opinion held by the majority of classical Muslim scholars.
INTRODUCTION
Islamic law has given due consideration for the establishment of a family that the conditions attached to it are clearly stipulated in the sources Islamic legislation. The establishment of a family begins with a legal marriage, which usually results in the birth of children that usually has clearly defined familial roles and responsibilities such as determined custodianship, guardianship, inheritance and related issues. 1 The establishment of genealogy is associated with the right of Allah (s.w.t), the right of the child and the father; this is why it is unlawful to attribute one"s self or a child to any person other than his real father. This means that one cannot change the lineage of an adopted child and substitute the name of his real father with that of his adopted father. 2 In order to safeguard against the confusion over lineages and false attribution of children, Sharī"ah has made the reliance on the existence of a valid marriage contract as a method for the determination of family affiliation and strongly prohibits any acts that could consume this foundation. 3 However, deviation from this position sometimes occurs in the society that consequently leads to giving birth to children out of wedlock. As a result, the children born out of wedlock would be subjected to humiliation and social ill-treatment. 4 The issue of legitimatimising illegitimate children has long been recorded in classical books of Islamic law. However, its discourse has always been one-sided. The tendentious approach has a tremendous impact on many contemporary writers who have shown strong inclinations towards disregarding scholastic discourse of this topic to the extent that some have claimed that there exists aconsensus of Muslim scholars had been reached over the impermissibility of legitimation of children who are born illegitimate. This claim has catastrophic consequences on children born out of wedlock. Therefore, this article seeks to look at the legal discourse relating to the legitimatiion of children born out of wedlock within the Sunni Schools of law.
JURISTIC DISCOURSE ON LEGITIMATION OF ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN
Muslim jurists unanimously agree that any woman (be it a married or slave-woman) who gives birth to a child, may have her husband attributed as the legal father of the child and the legitimacy of that child is to be established except when the husband refuses to acknowledge the child as being his through imprecation (li"ān). 5 Some scholars like Ibn al-Qudâmah have recorded that there is a consensus amongst the Muslim jurists that such a child would forever be attributed to the legitimate husband, whereas divergence of opinions only occurs when a child is born without his mother being in a licit relationship (firāsh), i.e., not legally married or owned by any master. This opinion is held on the basis of the famously narrated hadith "alwalad lil firash" ("The child is traced to the owner of the bed (i.e. the legitimate husband)." 6 It is inferred from the hadith that when a conflict of paternity arises between a legitimate husband (owner of firāsh) and a fornicator, (al-zāni), the precedence must be given to the licit relationship (firāsh) over fornication, and the adulterer would be subjected to the prescribed punishment (hadd). 7 The Prophet ((s.a.w).) gave this historic verdict when there was a conflict between two disputing parties over a "Yahya said from Malik from Ibn Shihab from Urwa ibn az-Zubayr that A'isha, the wife of the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, said, ''Utba ibn Abi Waqqas disclosed to his brother, Sad ibn Abi Waqqas, that he was the father of the son of the slave-girl of Zama, and made him promise to look after him (after his death). In the year of the conquest, Sad took him and said, 'He is the son of my brother. He covenanted with me about him.' Abd ibn Zama stood up and said, 'He is my brother and the son of my father's slave-girl. He was born on his bed.' They went to the Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace. Sad said, 'Messenger of Allah! He is the son of my brother; he made a covenant with me about him.' Abd ibn Zama said, 'He is my brother and the son of my father's slave-girl and was born on my father's bed.' The Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, said, 'He is yours, Abd ibn Zama.' Then the Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, said, 'A child belongs to the household (where he was born) and the adulterer is stoned.' Then he told Sawda bint Zama, 'Veil yourself from him,' since he saw in him a resemblance to Utba ibn Abi Waqqas." A'isha added, "He did not see her until he met Allah, the Mighty, and the Majestic!". 8
Figure 1. Disputing parties and the disputed son
The lines in Figure 1 indicate an undisputed blood relationship, and the arrow indicates licit sex, while the boldly dotted arrow indicates illicit intercourse.
It has been reported that Arabs in the pre-Islamic era were fond of compelling slave-girls to engage in prostitution and they used to keep the illegitimate children. 9 The children used to be attributed to their biological fathers whenever they were claimed in the same manner they were accustomed to in a legitimate marriage. 10 If the child happened to be claimed by two or more people, they used to resort to physiognomists as their arbiter. 11
The prevalent tradition during that time had caused "Utbah to instruct his brother (Sa"ad) to claim the child that he thought to be his. During the year of the conquest (of Makkah), Sa"ad made an attempt to claim the child begotten by Zam"ah"s slave-girl. However, "Abdullah ibn Zam"ah raised an objection against the claim and the dispute was brought to the awareness of the Prophet ((s.a.w)). Having listened to the disputing parties, the Prophet ((s.a.w).) invalidated the widespread custom of Arab before the advent of Islam and he attributed the child to Zam"ah. 12 This is the Prophetic verdict during the conflict between the owner of firash and the fornicator where he gave preference to a legitimate marriage even though there was a striking resemblance between the claimed child and the fornicator. Since that time, the evidence based on a legal marriage has become incontrovertible which cannot be refuted with unconvincing proofs. The verdict has been unanimously agreed upon by Muslim jurists. 13 However, Muslim jurists have different views on the attribution of the illegitimate child to the biological father when the child"s mother is unmarried. 14 Having meticulously studied the classical books of Islamic law, the scholars" opinions on the subject matter can be categorized into three different Schools, which shall be discussed. 15 The majority of Muslim jurists are of the opinion that any child born out of wedlock cannot be attributed to his biological father, and no familial affiliation should be established between them, though they all agree with attributing the child to his mother. The majority scholars of Hanafis, Malikis, with exception of Ibn Qasim, Shafi"is, Hanbalis, and Zāhiris, have ventured this opinion. 16 On the contrary, some scholars are of the opinion that it is allowed to attribute a child born out of wedlock to his putative father when he claims his paternity, provided the woman that gave birth to the child is unmarried or in another word, under firāsh. This opinion is held by some jurists among Tabi"un and it was reported that al-Hasan al-Baṣri said about a man who committed illicit sexual intercourse with a woman and claimed the child begotten from the act that "he (the man who commited zina) should be lashed and the child be attributed to him". 17 Similarly, Ishâq ibn Rahwayyah used to issue a verdict over a child born out of wedlock that the child should be attributed to his putative father when paternity is claimed as long as his mother is unmarried. The same opinion was reported from "Urwah ibn al-Zubair and Sulaiman ibn Yasâr on a condition that the child is not claimed by any legitimate father or born by a married woman. It was reported that Ibrahim al-Nakha"iy used to say that the fornicator should not be denied of paternity of his child after being punished. Abu Hanifah said that if the fornicator marries a woman even a day before giving birth, the child would be attributed to him, but affiliation would not be established if he fails to marry her. Al-Qāḍi Abu Ya"la and some jurists of the Hanafi school of law are of the opinion that the affiliation of the illegitimate child depends on the verdict of the judge. 18 Ibn Qāsim is at a variance with the predominant ruling of the scholars of Malikis. He asserted that when an inhabitant of dār al-harb embraces Islam and claims their children born out of illicit acts before Islam, 19 the children are to be affiliated to him on the condition that there are no other legitimate claimants. Otherwise the children is to be attributed to the legitimate husband of the woman. 20 Although he refuted hearing such verdict from Imam Maliki. He only substantiated his view with what had been reported from "Umar ibn al-Khattab. Among the Malikis who are of the opinion that the illegitimate child can be attributed to his biological father is Ibn Kinānah as reported by al-Bājî in his commentary on Al-Muwaṭṭa. 21 Among other scholars with this opinion are Ibn Taymiyyah and his famous disciple, Ibn Qayyim, as he gives precedence to the opinion over the opponents" views in several places of his Fatāwa. 22 The complex cases of illegitimate children and the juristic conundrum have drawn some contemporary scholars to legal discourse by revisiting the classical books of the past jurists with their intellectual contributions. Among them are, Muhammad Rashid Ridha, 23 Ibn "Uthaimin, 24 "Abdul-Rahman bn S"adi, "Abdul "Azeez Ibn Fawzan, 25 Sa"duddeen al-Hilāli, 26 Said Ahmad 27 and many more.
Argument against Legitimation of the Illegitimate Child
The following are the proofs provided by scholars who are of the opinion that the legitimation of children born out of wedlock is impermissible.
The majority of scholars claim that the Prophet ((s.a.w).) has absolutely invalidated any familial relationship between the illegitimate child and the fornicator in his statement, "wa lil "āhir al-hajar" which encompasses every situation, whether a child is born by a married or unmarried woman. 28 Al-Jassas said that the statement necessarily conveys two meanings, one of which is attributing a child to his legitimate father and the second is that whoever does not own firash (wife), has no legal right to paternity. In addition, the word "al-firāsh" is used in a generic term with the inclusion of definite article (alif and lâm) that makes filiation of any child within the confine of the marriage contract. Therefore, no child is to be attributed to anyone that does not have a wife. 29 Al-Kâsani has adopted three different approaches in interpreting the hadith: i.
the Prophet (s.a.w).) expressed the statement in position of division by attributing a child to the owner of bed (the husband) and for the fornicator is to be stoned, i.e., "the child belongs to the owner of the bed, and it is forbidden to be attributed to the adulterer".
ii. He established paternity for the owner of firāsh (wife"s husband and invalidated the right of ownership from the fornicator simultaneously.
iii. Lastly, the Prophet (s.a.w).) exclusively attributed all kinds of children to the owner of the bed because if a child"s family is attributed to people without legitimate wives, all children would not be attributed to their legitimate father. 30
There is no doubt that this contravenes the legal injunction. Therefore, if a child is born out of illicit sexual intercourse and the child is claimed by his putative father, he would be denied of paternity, though the child would be attributed to his mother by virtue of birth. 31 The above evidence has been disproved that the hadith is specific to a situation where the owner of firāsh is involved, and where there is no dispute in claiming the child. In this situation, the child should be attributed to the claimant. Ibn Taymiyyah affirmed that Umar Ibn Khattab would not have affiliated children born during pre-Islamic era to whoever claimed them with his awareness of the verdict of the Prophet (s.a.w). between Zam"ah and Sa"ad except that he had understood that the judgment was circumstantial which was the claim made by the owner of firāsh. 32 The opponents of legitimation have substantiated their opinion with the hadith narrated from Ibn "Abbas. The Prophet (s.a.w). said: "There is no prostitution in Islam. If anyone practised prostitution in pre-Islamic times, the child will be attributed to the master (of the slave- woman). He who claims his child without a valid marriage or ownership will neither inherit nor be inherited". 33 Al-musâ"ât is the act of prostitution practised by slave-girls to pay their masters in the pre-Islamic era. The Prophet (s.a.w) invalidated the practice without attributing the children born out of the act, and he did not differentiate between the child born with or without firāsh 34
The above evidence has been criticized by other scholars that the chain of narration of the hadith is questionable due to the mentioning of an anonymous person. Therefore, it cannot be used as proof. 35 The opponents of legitimation of the illegitimate child have also strengthened their argument with hadith reported by "Amr bn Shu"aib: "The Prophet (s.a.w). decided regarding one who was treated as a member of a family after the death of his father, to whom he was attributed when the heirs said he was one of them, that if he was the child of a slave-woman whom the father owned when he had intercourse with her, he was included among those who sought his inclusion, but received none of the inheritance which was previously divided; he, however, received his portion of the inheritance which had not already been divided; but if the father to whom he was attributed had disowned him, he was not joined to the heirs. If he was a child of a slave-woman whom the father did not possess or of a free woman with whom he had illicit intercourse, he was not joined to the heirs and did not inherit even if the one to whom he was attributed is the one who claimed paternity, since he was a child of fornication whether his mother was free or a slave". 36 The Prophet (s.a.w) issued a verdict that if a child is claimed by heirs after the demise of his father to whom he was attributed, the situation would be treated in two different ways. Firstly, a child might have been born by a slave-woman who had been consummated by her master. The child in this situation is to be attributed to the claimant and be treated as a member of the family as explained by the Prophet (s.a.w) regarding inheritance. 37 Secondly, a child might have been born by a slave-woman from her master but his father to whom he was attributed used to disclaim him before his death. In this situation, the child is not to be attributed to him even if the heirs claim him to be legitimate for the fact that the child has been disclaimed by the root (father).
Moreover, the Prophet (s.a.w). explained the ruling of a child born out of wedlock in the hadith that, "If he was a child of a slave-woman whom the father did not possess or of a free woman with whom he had illicit intercourse, he was not joined to the heirs. He did not inherit even if the one to whom he was attributed to is the one who claimed paternity. This is because he was a product of fornication whether his mother was free or a slave". So the Prophet (s.a.w). attributed the illegitimate child to his mother be it free or slave-woman and invalidated his filiation to his putative father (fornicator) without differentiating between the child born through an illicit relationship or born through an illegal sexual intercourse. 38 The above proof has also been rebutted that the chain of narration of the hadith cited contains Muhammad Ibn al-Makhûlī 39 , which makes it unjustifiably untenable and weak. The scholars who disagree with legitimising the child born out of wedlock further buttress their perspective with hadith reported by "Amr ibn Shu"aib that the Prophet ((s.a.w).) said: "Whoever commits adultery with a slave woman or a free woman, his child is illegitimate, and he cannot inherit from him or be inherited from (i.e., this child cannot inherit from him)." 40 The basis of the proof is that the Prophet"s verdict prohibits affiliating illegitimate child to the fornicator without considering whether the woman is owned by a husband or not by the word "whoever" that gives no room for any probability. The chain of narration of the hadith used has been disproved due to ibn Luhai"ah that makes it very weak. 41 The majority scholars logically substantiated their view that if the fornicator is allowed to claim his child, it might consequently lead to intermixing of lineage. This is because the mother of the illegitimate child might have had illicit sexual intercourse with another man and the child"s intermixing of lineage can be sorted out with advanced medical technology that can identify the real biological father. It is believed that preventing the fornicator from claiming his putative child is a means of imposing punishment on him and a deterrent to other would-be offenders to avoid illicit acts.
These arguments may be refuted by refering to the changing circumstances and what could be seen as a punishment in the past is no longer effective. Attributing illegitimate children to their putative parents has become a stiff penalty in several societies because of parental responsibilities that must be burdened by them. 42 Besides, most biological fathers of children born out of wedlock in most Muslim countries usually detest being affiliated to those innocent children. That is why the number of abandoned children are drastically increasing. 
Argument in Favour of Legitimating Illegitimate Children
The following are the proofs provided by scholars who hold the opinion that children born out of wedlock can be legitimized.
The proponents of this view have substantiated their argument with proofs from the Quran, Sunnah and analogical reasoning. As for the Quranic evidence, Allah (s.w.t) says to the effect:
"Every soul will reap the fruits of its own deeds; no bearer of burdens shall bear the burden of another. Ultimately you will return to your Rabb, and He will resolve for you your disputes." 44 It is deduced from the verse that attributing an illegitimate child to his putative father is when his mother is unwed is an intense interest in preserving the child"s lineage. Besides, failure in carrying out this interest would be consequently detrimental to the life of the innocent child. Therefore, denying the child of paternity is tantamount to injustice that is inconsistent with the above verse and the objective of the Islamic law at large. 45 From the Sunnah of the Prophet ((s.a.w)), It was narrated that "Aishah (R.A) said: Hajar said that the Hanafis viewed that how Sawdah could be instructed from veiling herself from the child if he was truely her brother. In fact, in some parts of the narration, the Prophet ((s.a.w).) said, "veil you from him, O Sawdah, for he is not a brother of yours', although, the scholars are at variance about the authenticity of this additional statement. 47 The majority of scholars who oppose this opinion have replied that the additional text must be given plausible interpretations, though they disagree on how it should be interpreted. Ibn Hazm argued that the instruction of Sawdah to veil herself from the child does not violate the principle of "the child belongs to the bed"s". Moreover, veiling the brother from his sister does not necessarily render familial relationship null and void this is because it is not obligatory for a brother to see his sister, what they are obliged to do is to maintain the bonds of kinship. 48 Besides, Sawdah (R.A) was never instructed to cut the bonds kinship with the child. It is also believed that the Prophet"s instruction could have been a precautionary measure, having seen a marked resemblance between "Atabah and the child. This has been substantiated by Al-Khattab when he said that the instruction indicates the privileged status for the wives of the Prophet ((s.a.w)). Al-Qurtubī after affirming the possibility of adopting precautionary measure in Sawdah"s veiling, argued that there is a strong probability that the instruction was issued to show how important the use of hijab was for the wives of the Prophet ((s.a.w)). In the same way he permitted them not to see a blind man, 49 "'Are you two blind such that you cannot see him?', 50 and his instruction to Fatimah Bint Qais, "Spend 'Iddah period in the house of your cousin, , vol. 9, 4. 50 Narrated Nabhan the freed slave of Umm Salamah to Ibn Shihab, that Umm Salamah narrated to him, that she and Maimunah were with the Messenger of Allah ((s.a.w)), she said: "So when we were with him, Ibn Umm Maktum came, and he entered upon him, and that was after veiling had been ordered for us. Therefore, the Messenger of Allah ((s.a.w)) said, 'Veil yourselves from him.' So I said: 'O Messenger of Allah! Is he not blind such that he cannot see us or recognize us?' So the Messenger of Allah ((s.a.w).) said: 'Are you two blind such that you cannot see him?'" Ibn Umm Maktum. He is blind and you can put off your garment in his presence". 51
The proponents of the legitimation of the illegitimate child further substantiate their opinion with hadith of Juraij recorded by al-Bukhari and Muslim: "Allah's Messenger ((s.a.w)) said, "There was an Israeli man called Juraij, while he was praying, his mother came and called him, but he did not respond to her call. He said (to himself) whether he should continue the prayer or reply to his mother. She came to him the second time and called him and said, "O Allah! Do not let him die until he sees the faces of prostitutes." Juraij used to live in a hermitage. A woman said that she would entice Juraij, so she went to him and presented herself (for an evil act) but he refused. She then went to a shepherd and allowed him to commit an illegal sexual intercourse with her and later she gave birth to a boy. She alleged that the baby was from Juraij. The people went to Juraij and broke down his hermitage, pulled him out of it and abused him. He performed ablution and offered the prayer, then he went to the male (baby) and asked him; "O boy! Who is your father?" The baby replied that his father was the shepherd. The people said that they would build for him a hermitage of gold but Juraij asked them to make it of mud only." 52 Juraij asked the child whom was born out of fornication with the word, "who is your father?" and he miraculously replied "the shepherd". It is argued that the statement made by the child was by Allah"s Almighty power, which could involve neither lie nor distortion. Therefore, it is allowed to affiliate illegitimate children to their biological father. 53 Al-Qurtubī explained that the Prophet (s.a.w) narrated that Juraij attributed a child born out of fornication to the fornicator with an unusual confirmation from Allah of laudation that made the child"s attribution be authentically legitimate with Allah"s confirmation. 54 This argument has been refuted by the majority of scholars that the ruling deduced from the hadith is a law revealed prior to the advent of Islam (sharhu man qablana). Perhaps, the statement "who is your father" asked by Juraij might have been out of inquiry about the fornicator who was regarded as father figuratively. Al-Nawawi responded that attributing the illegitimate child to their putative father might be permissible in their law. 55 Additionally, some scholars are of the opinion that the illegitimate child can be legitimated and attributed to his putative father on condition that he marries the woman he committed fornication with during gestation period, but if he fails to marry her until she gives birth to the baby, the child shall not be attributed to him. This opinion is held by Ibn "Abbas, Abu Hanifah and Muhammad (his disciple), based on this is fatwa in their School of law. It has been reported that Ibn "Abbas was once asked about a man guilty of fornication with a woman and whether marrying her or not. He (Ibn "Abbas) said that it is from fornication to a marriage contract. He said in another narration from him that the man could marry her if they both repent. 56 Legitimation of Ziyād was made by Mu"āwiyah Ibn "Abu Sufyān by attributing him to his father and consequently became his brother. Ziyād used to be known as Ibn Abīh as acknowledged by Mu"āwiyah when a man witnessed that Abu Sufyān had an illicit sexual affair with Summayah (Ziyād"s mother) during the pre-Islamic era and give, an affair that produced Ziyād. Therefore, he officially declared Ziyād to be the son of Abu Sufyān, and his name was changed in official records from Ziyād Ibn Abīh to Ziyād Ibn Abu Sufyān. He was also made a beneficiary of Abu Sufyān's inheritance as his son. 57 Legitimation of Ziyād was carried out while numerous numbers of companions of the Prophet ((s.a.w)) were alive without any public condemnation. Besides, it is implausible for a companion like Mu"āwiyah to make the impermissible permissible. The assumption that Mu"āwiyah prompted the legitimation because of Ziyād"s considerable acumen, as claimed by some scholars, would not have been carried out if legitimation had no basis in Islamic law. It would have been better if what he did was referred to as ijtihad. Besides, some notable scholars of Islam referred to Ziyād as Ibn Abu Sufyān, like Imam Bukhari and Imam Malik and many more. 58 Lastly, it should be known that a child born out of wedlock biologically belongs to his putative father by predestination. Moreover, there is no clear proof that disallows legitimizing him. Ibn "Uthaimeen asserted that a child born out of wedlock should be attributed to his putative father when he (illegitimate child) is claimed because predestination cannot be contradicted with the divine rule (hukm shar"i). How could predestination be ignored when it is obvious that the child was created from his spermatozoon. Predestination can only be overruled by divine rule with a clear proof. 59 opinion that allows children born out of wedlock to be legitimated and attributed to their putative father when he is claimed is more acceptable to both common sense and the objective of Islamic law. 61 The proponents of legitimation analogically compare the child born out of wedlock with a child disclaimed through imprecation (li"an). It is said if the child disavowed could be reclaimed by his father after his acknowledgement, it should be also allowed for a putative father to claim his child.
The opponents reply that the analogy is fallacious due to the essential differences between the children disclaimed by imprecation and the child born out of wedlock for the fact that the former is automatically legitimate. Besides, the issue of imprecation is completely irrelevant. On the contrary, the child born out of wedlock is automatically illegitimate. 62
The proponents also compare the putative father with the mother of a child born out of wedlock in their involvement in illicit acts; nevertheless, the child is automatically attributed to his mother. This analogy has been established by Ibn Qayyim. He argued that the mother is involved in fornication with her partner and the child is allowed to be attributed to her and her relatives with legal rights of inheritance from them; why should the putative father be denied of attribution when the mother is unmarried and the child is not claimed by any other person? This is a clear analogy as he claims. 63 However, Al-Sarakhsī said that a woman could have been consummated by different men who could lead to the ambiguous attribution of the child to whom may not be the real father and this ambiguity does not arise in the case of women. Therefore, it is not allowed to attribute such a child to any of the men. Al-Kâsâni has also replied that the legitimacy of a child is established through the principle of "the child belongs to the bed"s"; and attribution of the child to his mother is established through birth, the judgment should be different. 64 "Malik related to me from Yahya ibn Said from Sulayman ibn Yasar that Umar ibn al-Khattab used to attach the children of the Jahiliyyah to whoever claimed them in Islam. Two men came and each of them claimed a woman's child. Umar ibn al-Khattab summoned a person who scrutinized features and he looked at them. The scrutinizer said, "They both share in him." Umar ibn al-Khattab hit him with a whip. Then he summoned the woman, and said, "Tell me your tale." She said, "It was this one (indicating one of the two men) who used to come to me while I was with my people's camels. He did not leave me until he thought and I thought that I was pregnant. Then he left me, and blood flowed from me, and this other one took his place. I do not know from which of them the child is." The scrutinizer said, "Allah is greater." Umar said to the child, "Go to whichever of them you wish." 65 The point here is that Umar used to attribute the children born out of illicit act in the pre-Islamic era to whoever claimed them after Islam. When a Muslim came and claimed to be the putative father of a child born out of fornication who did not have a legitimate father in the pre-Islamic period, Umar would accept his claim and attribute the child to him as can be understood from the hadith. In another narration, "Some female-girls of the pre-Islamic era were brought to Umar, and he ordered their children to attribute to their biological fathers and that they should not be enslaved". 66 This verdict issued by Umar because those children were born by unmarried women who belonged not to any legitimate husbands. So Umar attributed them to their biological fathers pursuant to the judgment of the Prophet ((s.a.w)) between Sa"ad and Abdullah bn Zam"ah in the hadith previously mentioned; "the child belongs to the household".
The majority of scholars responded to the argument that the Umar judgment was restricted to children born before Islam where there was no legitimate household to claim them because the verdict on prostitution was supposed to be more lenient than when Islam the illicit act has become prohibited. Therefore, the verdict issued that time is no longer applicable after the widespread of Islam. 67 It is worth mentioning that scholars differ over marrying a woman with a blemish of adultery. The Malikis and Hanbalis hold the view that any woman caught of illicit sex should not be married whether the man who wants to marry her is the co-adultery or another person except after assuring of the vacation of her womb or deliverance of her fetus. The view is based on the reasoning that vacation of the womb is necessary for avoiding mixing up of permissible semen with impermissible. 68 However, scholars of the Shafi"i School held that the permissibility of a woman caught in adultery to be married either by a man with whom she committed or another person with the permissibility of consummation whether she is pregnant or not. This is on the basis that the semen out of fornication is valueless. Therefore, an illicit act cannot be an impediment to carrying out what is legally permitted. 69
It has been reported that Ibn Abbas used to comment regarding a person who married a woman he had fornicated with, his beginning was fornication and the ending was marriage. His example is like that of a person who steals from a garden and then goes to the owner to buy what he stole. What he stole was haram and what he bought is halal. 70 This view has been encouraged by many contemporary Muslim jurists 71 to achieve lesser of two evils. When it is evident enough that the adulterer has sincerely repented, he should not be exposed. 72 Lastly, Abu Hanifah and his disciple Muhammad Ibn Hasan and some scholars among Shafi"iyyah differentiate between the marriage of a man who committed adultery with the woman from the situation where a random man who wishes to marry a fornicating woman. The marriage is valid in the former situation whether the woman is pregnant or not. However, if the man is not the one who committed adultery with her, the marriage contract is invalid. For the consummation, it is valid as long as the woman is not pregnant, though the scholars considered the consummation as impermissible if the woman is pregnant in this situation. 73
LEGAL IMPLICATIONS OF LEGITIMIZED CHILDREN
One of the most significant rationales behind having a child born out of wedlock legitimized is to retain his inalienable rights in his family. Once a child is acknowledged by his putative father, he is entitled to enjoy every fundamental right as a legitimate child.
It has been reported that Sulyman Ibn Yasār said that any if a man claims paternity of a child after having illegal sexual intercourse with the child"s mother; the child should be attributed to him. He is entitled to inherit that child provided no one claims the paternity of that child. 74 without national identity due to being abandoned by their biological fathers purposely to avoid fatherly responsibilities. 79 This bizarre condition of illegitimate children has made a court in the North-western Moroccan town of Souk Larbaa to give a landmark ruling in favour of a single mother, granting her the ownership of the family record book, a right exclusively reserved to "Moroccan husbands officially registered in the civil registry," according to the law. However, the ruled was later overturned by the Morocco Court of Appeal. 80 In Malaysia, the nationwide statistics collected by the National Registration Department (JPN) showed that 4,992 illegitimate children were born to young mothers aged 18 and below in 2017. There were also 120 reported cases of baby dumping in the same year and until June 1664; children were born to underaged mothers. 81 There were also 120 reported cases of baby dumping in the same year and until June 1664; children were born to underage mothers. 82 The relevant law on the point is the Births and Deaths Registration Act 1957, a federal law as provided in the discussion below:
Under Section 13, the name of the person acknowledging himself to be the father of the illegitimate child is to be entered in the register as the child"s father provided the mother agrees to it. 83 Section 13A(1) provides that "where the person acknowledging himself to be the father of the child in accordance with Section 13 requests so, the surname may be the surname of that person". 84 Malaysia is not an exception among other Muslim countries that are facing legal challenges over the fate of illegitimate children. The Malaysian National Council for the Islamic Affairs (MKI) issued fatwa in its 64 th Meeting on 27 July 2004 that any child born out of wedlock either as a result of illegal sexual relation or rape, and not from shubhah (doubtful sexual intercourse) or from slavery is illegitimate. The fatwa further reads that any child born less than 6 months from the time of marriage consummation based on the lunar calendar. This is the verdict upheld by other states of Malaysia. 85 On the contrary, the Syariah Committee of Perlis decided that the nasab of a child in the duration of its parents" marriage is less than six months as the following: "A child born less than six months after its mother"s marriage is permitted to be associated to mother"s husband unless denied by the husband". The National Registration Department of Malaysia (NRD) has relied upon the national fatwa. Thus, any child born out of wedlock according to national fatwa bears the patronymic surname bin Abdullah instead of his father"s name. 86 The Malaysian Court of Appeal has challenged the position of National Fatwa when it gave a landmark ruling that that a Muslim child born out of wedlock should be permitted to take on his father"s name as his surname. The appellants brought the case because they had sought to register their child with the father"s surname, only to be refused by the National Registration Department (NRD) because the child was born less than 6 months after the parents" marriage, which signified that he had been conceived out of wedlock. 87 Another Muslim country with a dreadful condition of children born out of wedlock is Algeria. These children are no in anyway different from those of unknown filiation. The number of illegitimate children have skyrocketed in recent years. In 2001, 5000 children born out of wedlock was officially recorded by a concerned ministry. 88 The causes of increase of the number to 7000 in 2007 are largely to be found in illegitimate sexual relationship particularly pre-conjugal sexual relationships. This official figure is, however, believed to have doctored in that the reality in the country indicates that the real number of illegitimate children is considerably higher. 89 With this enormous challenge, there is no an official recognition of the existence of illegitimate children and the family Code makes no reference to them. 90 The greatest burden of responsibilities is virtually carried by single mothers, which consequently lead the innocent children to carry social stigma. Bearing the name of his mother is also subject to the consent of the male heir. This is the reason why Algerian orphanages are mostly occupied by illegitimate children. 91
Juristic Tools for Giving Precedence
The two conflicting views on legitimating illegitimate children are firmly attached to realizing maslahah and warding off evils (mafsadah). Meanwhile, it has been established by Muslim jurists that warding off evils takes precedence over bringing benefits (dar"u al-mafāsid muqaddamun "ala jalbu al-manāfi"i). However, benefits are, sometimes, derived at the expense of evils, and vice versa. The two matters coincide in most cases, since warding off evils necessitates deriving benefits and obtaining benefits requires warding off evils. 92 When benefits and harm coincide and the effect of the harm is more grievous, warding off harm takes precedence. However, if the realization of benefits outweighs warding off evils the former takes precedence over the former. 93 The application of this maxim by classical Muslim jurists appears highly exceptional in establishing legitimacy of children. The application becomes more evident in their efforts to establish legitimacy of children born out of all kinds of doubtful sexual intercourse (wat"u al-shubhah). This is to avoid catastrophic consequences of having fatherless children in the society.
Evidently, the alarming conditions of children born out of wedlock in many Muslim countries is enough for contemporary jurists to re-appraise the issue of legitimizing those innocent children when acknowledged by their putative fathers. Even though the authenticity of the hadith "alwalad lil firāsh" (the child is to be attributed to the legitimate husband) was authoritatively narrated by al-Bukhari and Muslim, its interpretation remains speculative among Muslim jurists.
In addition, giving precedence to either of the opinion might be circumstantial whereby a judge might be left to his discretion to decide based on maslahah and mafsadah. This is based on the principle of waqāi"u al-ahwāl where a ruling giving a certain person or group differs from others. 94 This is the position of Al-Qāḍi Abu Ya"la and some jurists Waqāi"u al-ahwāl could be technically defined as a legal ruling by the Lawgiver related and directed to the act of a particular person or a group of people to a specific situation or occurrence with the permission for its of the Hanafi School of law that the affiliation of the illegitimate child depends on the verdict of the judge.
CONCLUSION
The legal discourse over legitimating the illegitimate child has long been a conundrum among the classical and modern jurists. This research has found that opponents of the legitimation of illegitimate children"s perspective are quite different; some among them have demonstrated a complete disregard for the existence of scholars" differences on the legitimation of illegitimate children to the extent that this sect of scholars has inadvertently claimed the relative consensus of Muslim scholars. This claim, without any doubt, is completely unfounded for the fact that not only classical books have detailed discourse on the issue but also contemporary ones. The other groups among the opponents admit the existence of scholars" difference over legitimating illegitimate children but they would rather give precedence for the impermissibility over the permissibility.
The research has also found that the major proof offered by the opponents of the legitimation of illegitimate children is the famously cited hadith: "The child belongs to the one on whose bed it is born (Alwalad lil-firāsh)". The study has found that both the opponents and proponents of legitimating children born out of wedlock equally agree upon the authenticity of the cited hadith, the argument only erupted over the interpretations. However, the study has revealed that the opponents of the concept of legitimation generalized the verdict issued by the Prophet ((s.a.w)) without considering the circumstance that led to the conflict between the disputing parties and the cause of the conflict. The hadith, therefore, can no longer be used as a proof to prevent a child to be legitimized in cases when a putative father acknowledges the paternity of his child. Besides, it has also been found that other proofs offered by the opponents of the legitimation, particularly from sayings of the Prophet ((s.a.w)) have been proved unsubstantiated by the scholars of hadith. The finding has shown that the claim of the opponents of legitimation of illegitimate children that preventing putative fathers from claiming their children born out of wedlock would serve as punishment and deterrent to others has been empirically proved unfounded. Empirical studies have shown that some men are taking advantage of women by abandoning them after impregnating them unlawfully as they know the child would not be attributed to them let alone shouldering their responsibilities. Many cases of this nature have been reported by centres for abandoned children and victims of circumstances.
The research has also found that, apart from classical scholars who ventured the permissibility of legitimising illegitimate children, many contemporary Muslim scholars have a strong inclination towards legitimating children born out of wedlock provided the child was not born by a legally married woman. However, in an event where there is a dispute between a legitimate husband and a putative father, the child belongs to the legitimate husband on the basis of the principle of "the child belongs to the owner the bed". Therefore, it is suggested that scholars should look at the reality of our time and give precedence to the opinion that favours the permissibility of legitimising illegitimate children. This would enable children born out of wedlock to be given an identity and would remove social stigma that is unduly attached to them. Ultimately, with drastic moral degradation that consequently leads to the production of illegitimate children, an enlightenment campaign is recommended to educate people on the negative impact of having children out of wedlock. In addition, Muslim countries should discourage the youth from late marriage to prevent premarital sex that leads to having illegitimate children.
